
Highlights of San Francisco (SF) Tour

Fed Center: Exploring Your Nation’s Central Bank lobby exhibit: 
!e whimsical, thought-provoking icons and interactive exhibits 
invite you to discover how the Federal Reserve’s functions are 
relevant to our lives.

Historical currency theatre and museum: Come view the most 
extensive collection of rare and valuable antique currency in the 
United States - including the Grand Watermelon Note of 1890. 

!ere’s a lot to learn about money! Personal finance training for 
students: Join us for a tour, then empower your students to take 
control of their finances. Students will learn how to develop a 
budget and learn the basics of saving, investing, and credit. 

Tour Schedule 

and include the historical currency and the lobby exhibits.

school age or above. !ese pre-scheduled tours last 90 minutes 

includes the cash vault, historical currency collection, and the 
Fed Center lobby exhibits.

Free Tours at Your Local Federal Reserve Bank!

All tours are ADA accessible. For more information or to make reservations, please visit our web site at www.frbsf.org/federalreserve/tours.html or call us today!

Highlights of Los Angeles (LA) Tour

Fed Gallery: Your Central Bank in Focus lobby exhibit: !is multi-
media exhibit introduces the functions of the Federal Reserve with 
a hands-on and interactive approach. Come identify counterfeit 
notes, assess the safety and soundness of financial institutions, and 
play the Fed Chairman game.

Cash Processing: Get an inside look into the inner workings of 
our cash processing facility. Learn how old and damaged notes are 
replaced with crisp new bills directly from the Bureau of Engraving 
and Printing. 

!ere’s a lot to learn about money! Personal finance training for 
students is offered in LA as well. Students will learn how to develop 
a budget and learn the basics of saving, investing, and credit. 

Tour Schedule 

school age or above. !ese pre-scheduled tours last 90 minutes 

historical currency collection, and the Fed Gallery lobby 
exhibits.

Visiting the City by the Bay? The San Francisco Fed offers one 

of the world’s foremost collections of historic United States 

currency, and a look at cash processing too!

In the Los Angeles area? Ever dreamed of seeing the cash supply 

for Southern California? Come check out our currency processing 

and check processing facilities.

Planning a trip to a different destination? Visit the Federal 

Reserve offices in Phoenix, Salt Lake City, and Seattle to  

see the Fed in action. 

In Phoenix

by reservation only. 

In Salt Lake City

scheduled up to six months in advance; two weeks advance 
notice is required. 

historical currency display.  

 
In Seattle

are provided Monday through Friday by reservation only. 

historical currency display and cash department operations. 

 

 

Did you know 
that one pound 
of shredded 
currency consists 
of 457 bills?  



“On behalf of all my students, thank you for the wonderful, 

informative, and engaging tour. We thoroughly enjoyed it!”

~ Ali Jason, Instructor, Beverly Hills High School

“I would like to thank you and your assistant for the GREAT tour 

of the Federal Reserve Bank (FRB) that you gave all 44 of us from 

Santa Catalina. Getting to see the vault was a great bonus. We had a 

wonderful day in San Francisco doing all sorts of things; however, when 

questioned the majority of the students indicated that their favorite for 

the day was the FRB...I hope we will be able to be back next year. ”

~ Mike Raggett, Instructor, Santa Catalina High School

Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco
101 M
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SCHEDULE 
YOUR FREE 
TOUR TODAY!
www.frbsf.org/ 
federalreserve/tours.
html

San Francisco
(415) 974-3252

Los Angeles & Phoenix
(213) 683-2900

Salt Lake City 
(801) 322-7951

Seattle
(425) 203-0705  

The Federal Reserve

We invite you to visit our 
facilities and learn more about 

your nation’s central bank!

We’re more than interest rates


